. Graph algorithms can be constructed to remove mesh vertices based on the local degree and direction of anisotropy in either the grid or the discretized equations. This is achieved by basing point-removal decisions on the values of the discrete stencil coefficients. This is the basis for algebraic multigrid methods [9] , which operate on sparse matrices directly, rather than on geometric meshes.
These techniques are more general than those available for structured meshes, since they can deal with multiple regions of anisotropies in conflicting directions.
One of the drawbacks of semi-or directionalcoarsening techniques is that they result in coarse grids of higher complexity. While a full-coarsening approach reduces grid complexity between successively coarser levels by a factor of 4 in 2D, and 8 in 3D, semi-coarsening techniques only achieve a grid complexity reduction of2,in both2Dand3D.This increases thecostof a multigridV-cycle, andmakes the useofW-cycles impractical. Perhaps moreimportantlyfor unstructured meshcalculations, the amount ofmemory required to store thecoarse levels is dramatically increased, particularly in 3D. An alternativeto semi-coarsening is to usean k=l implicit line-solver in the directionnormalto the gridstretching coupled with a regular full coarsening multigridalgorithm. Althoughpredetermined gridlinesdonot existin anunstructured mesh, such linescanbeconstructed by identifying andgrouping together neighboring mesh edges usingagraphalgorithm [10, 11] .Byusingaweighted graphalgorithm with edge weightswhichreflectthe degree of couplingin the discretization between neighboring grid points, setsoflineswhichpropagate in thedirection ofstronggridcoupling canbeconstructed [12] .
The solutionstrategydescribed in this paper addresses the anisotropy-induced stiffness problem througha combination of implicit line solvers coupledwithdirectional coarsening multigrid. (1)
The thin-layerform of the Navier-Stokes equationsisemployed in allcases, andtheviscous terms arediscretized to second-order accuracy by finitedifference approximation.For multigrid calculations,a first-order discretization is employed forthe convective termsonthecoarse gridlevels.
Thesingleequation turbulence model of Spalart andAllmaras [20] is utilizedto account for turbulence effects. Thisequation is discretized andsolved in a manner completely analogous to theflowequations,with theexception that the convective terms areonlydiscretized to first-order accuracy.
Thisparticular discretization isdesigned toenable theuseofmixedelement meshes in twodimensions (quadrilaterals andtriangles) andthree-dimensions (tetrahedra, prisms, pyramids, hexahedra). Meshes of differingelement typesarehandled by employing a singleedge-based datastructureto assemble the fluxesacross all element types [21] .In twodimensions, quadrilateral elements areemployed inthe regions ofhighmesh stretching, whiletriangular elements areemployed in isotropic regions ofthemesh. In threedimensions, hexahedra or prismsareemployed in regions near the wall,whiletetrahedra are generally employed elsewhere. Theuseof different element typesin regions ofhighmesh stretching enables a morecomplete decoupling of thediscretizationin thestretching andnormal directions, asdiscussed in section 5.
Preconditioned

Smoothing
Once the governing equations are discretized, they must be integrated in time to obtain the steady-state solution. This is achieved using a preconditioned multi-stage time-stepping scheme. An explicit kstage scheme can be written as: 
i where the scalar time step At from equation (2) is replaced by the matrix time step given by the inverse of the matrix Thus, the (q÷ 1)th stage of the standard multi-stage scheme (c.f. equation (2)) is rewritten as:
In the present work, we wish to implement this type of "preconditioner" in the context of a point-implicit (Jacobi-preconditioned) or lineimplicit scheme.
Since the low Mach number preconditioning matrix is a point-wise matrix, its implementation for point-implicit schemes is similar as for line-implicit, or any implicit scheme. The approach taken, which was originally described in [26, 21] , is to modify the dissipation terms in the discretization, as per equation (5) , and then simply take this modification into account in the point-wise linearization that is required for the point-implicit Jacobi scheme.
Thus, the (q + 1)th stage of the low Mach number preconditioned Jacobi multi-stage scheme becomes:
In regions where the Maeh number is relatively large, the low Mach number preconditioning matrix P becomes the identitymatrix, and effectof the preconditionervanishes.In thiscase,the above scheme revertsto the 3acobi preconditionedscheme of equations (3 Agglomeration multigridmaybeviewed asasimplifiedalgebraic multigridstrategy. Coarse level gridsareconstructed byfusing together oragglomeratingneighboring control volumes to forma coarser setoflargerbut morecomplex control volumes. In thealgebraic interpretation ofagglomeration multigrid,thecoarse levels arenolonger geometric grids, but represent groupings offinegridequations which aresummed together to formthecoarse gridequationssets [6, 30] .Therefore, it is important to base the directional agglomeration andlineconstruction graphweights onalgebraic quantities suchasstencil coefficients, ratherthangeometric quantities suchas edge lengths, whichmaybeill-defined onthecoarse levels.However, a one-to-one correspondence betweenstencil coefficients andgrid edges onlyexists forscalar equations andisnotpossible forsystems of equations. Forthisreason, theedge weights forthe line-construction algorithmandthe directional agglomeration algorithm aretakenasthestencil coefficients ofascalar convection equation discretized on the finegridusingthefinite-volume approach. On the finelevel, thesecorrespond to thearea-weighted normals of the control volume faces delimiting two neighboring vertices. Onthecoarser levels, these are constructed by summing the constituent finelevel facenormals.
For highlystretched quadrilateral cells,this results in largeweightsbeingassociated with grid edgesnormalto the directionof stretching, and smalledge weights in the directionparallel to the stretching, ascanbeinferred fromtherelative sizes ofthecontrol volume faces in Figure1.However, for stretched triangular cells, thediagonal gridedges result in weights whichmaybecomparable in thetwo directions.This weaker decoupling of the normal andstretching directions for triangular elements in two dimensions canproduce undesirable resultsin the line andagglomeration algorithms. Therefore, weemploy quadrilateral elements in twodimensions in regions ofhighmesh stretching, andprismatic (or hexahedral) elements in highlystretched regions for threedimensional meshes. An alternate approach wouldbeto employ a different control volume definition,such asa containment-dual based control volume [31] , andretainsimplicial elements in these regions, although thishasnot been attempted to date.
The line construction algorithmbeginsby precomputing theratioofmaximum to average adjacent edgeweight for eachvertex.The vertices arethen sortedaccording to this ratio. Thefirst vertexin thisordered list is thenpicked asthestartingpoint fora line.Thelineis built byaddingto theoriginal vertex theneighboring vertex whichis moststrongly connected to the current vertex,provided this vertexdoesnot already belong to a line,andprovided theratioofmaximum to minimum edge weights for thecurrentvertexis greater thana, (using a = 4 in all cases).
The The Mach number for this case is 0.73, the incidence is 2.31 degrees, and the Reynolds number is 6.5 million. The computed solution on the grid with normal wall spacing of 10 -6 chords is depicted in Figure  5 . in order to obtain rapid convergence rates for subsonic Navier-Stokes flows.
The computation of high-lift flows simultaneously involves regions of low velocity fluid and high grid anisotropy, therefore providing a good demonstration of the current algorithm. Figure  12 . The prescribed coarsening ratio of 4:1 results in coarse levels which are very similar to those produced by the two-dimensional algorithm, at least near the wing surface. The convergence rates of the two-and three-dimensional codes are compared in Figure  13 . The Mach number is 0.1, the incidence 2.31 degrees, and the Reynolds number is 6.5 million. 
